
My Day,
My Way



I wake up before 7 o'clock. I brush my teeth twice a day. I always eat breakfast.
I spend more than an hour on

social media each day.

I finish my work/school day at 4
o'clock.

I usually eat dinner alone.
I always go for a walk in the

evening.
I watch TikTok or read a book

before going to bed.

True or false?
Read each sentence and say 'True' if it's right for you, and 'False' if it's not.



Hi everyone, Sophie here! Today, I want to tell you about my family's day.
My day starts at 6 o'clock when I wake up. I (1)turn off my alarm, (2)get out of bed, and then I brush my teeth. After that, I take
a quick shower, get dressed, and (3)brush my hair. Next, I eat my breakfast - I love toasts and jam! Then, I (4)pack my lunch,
and at 8 o'clock, I leave the house to go to school.
Now, let's talk about my mum and dad. They wake up early at 6 o'clock. Mum usually (5)makes tea and dad (6)gets ready for a
run. They brush their teeth and get dressed, just like me! After breakfast, they pack their lunches and leave the house at 7.30.
They (7)travel to work together because they work in the same place.
In the afternoon, mum and dad have lunch at work. They work more after lunch and finish work at 5 o'clock. They travel home
and sometimes (8)go to the gym before they come home.
At home, mum (9)cooks dinner while I do my homework. We eat dinner together, and then (10)clean up the kitchen. After
dinner, mum and dad like to watch TV, and I watch TikTok on my phone. Before bed, we all brush our teeth. Mum reads a
book, and dad (11)takes care of our pet dog.
At 10 o'clock, we all (12)go to bed. And that's a day in our lives! What about you? What is your day like? Share with me in the
comments below!
Bye for now, friends!

Sophie's Daily routine 
Read about Sophie's routine. Match the underlined actions with the pictures. 



Present simple
1.Read the sentences below and complete the rules of forming sentences
when talking about routines. Underline the correct variants in the rules.

usually, sometimes, always, never, often, seldom, on
Mondays, every day...

+ I/you/we/they + base form of the verb/verb + ending -s/-es/-ies
    he/she/it + base form of the verb/verb + ending -s/-es/-ies
 - I/you/we/they + don't/doesn't + base form of the verb
    he/she/it + don't/doesn't + base form of the verb
? Do + I/you/we/they + base form of the verb/verb + ending -s/-es/-ies
   Does +he/she/it + base form of the verb/verb + ending -s/-es/-ies

2. Look at the photos below. Use the words under the photos to
describe what these people do/don't do every day. 

Emily/always/drink/
water/morning.

Jane/often/do/yoga/
on/Mondays.

Mike/not/eat/lunch/
alone/at work.

They/usually/work
out/together. 

Mum/not/order/food/
she/cook/it.

We/often/watch/
Netflix/before/bed.

My day starts at 6 o'clock when I wake up. 
Mum usually makes tea and dad gets ready for a run. 
They work more after lunch and finish work at 5 o'clock. 
She doesn't drink coffee in the morning.
We don't go together by car.
Do you start your day early?
Does she usually go for a walk after work? 



scroll through Instagram get up do the grocery shopping

ride a bike watch favourite series workmeet her friend for a coffee 

work out

Let's practice!
1.Use the words below to describe Harper's daily routine.Use present simple. 2.Complete the following questions about morning routines. Then,

answer them based on your own routine.

What time ________ you ________  in the morning? (wake up) 
________ you ________ breakfast? (eat)
How ________ you ________ to school/work? (get)
What ________ you usually ________ for breakfast? (eat)
________ you ________ your teeth after breakfast? (brush)
What time ________ you ________ the house for school/work?
(leave)
________ you ________ through Instagram in the morning?
(scroll)
________ you usually ________  in the morning? (exercise)
________ you _______ a shower in the morning or at night? (take)
What ________ you usually ________to work/school? (wear)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.



1.wake

2.brush

3.take a

4.get

5.eat

6.leave the

7.start

8.cook

9.watch

10.travel/go

11.get ready

12.go

a)home

b)your teeth

c)work/school

d)dressed

e)shopping

f)up

g)shower/bath

h)TV/Netflix/TikTok

i)house

j)for bed

k)breakfast/lunch/dinner

l)something to eat

Daily routine actions 
1.Match the first part of each daily routine action from the left column with
the correct ending from the right column to form a complete phrase.

2. Let's revise!

10:00 - Ten o'clock
8:15 - Eight fifteen/ a quarter past eight
3:30 - Three thirty/ half past three
5:45 - Five forty-five/a quarter to six

2:05 - Two oh five/ five past two
6:50 - Six fifty/ ten to seven
11:10 - Eleven ten/ ten past eleven
1:55 - One fifty-five/ five to two

3. Make sentences about what Luna does each day. Add the time for each thing
she does.

8.15 8.50 10.00 1.30

6.00 7.30 10.15 11.00



Name 3...
Try to be as fast as possible to give your answer. 

Name 3 things you do
before breakfast.

Name 3 things you do
only at weekends.

Name 3 things you do
when you get home
from school/work.

Name 3 things you do
in your free time.

Name 3 things you do
before a big trip.

Name 3 things you do
when you're cooking

dinner.

Name 3 things you do
before going to bed.



Celeb Daily Routine Quiz

Complete each sentence with the
correct form of the verb in brackets.
Then, choose the celebrity that the

daily routine fact belongs to.
 

Have fun!

https://view.genial.ly/64bd867976cc9d00116f18bc
https://view.genial.ly/64bd867976cc9d00116f18bc


extra tasks
I usually _____________ (wake up) at 7 a.m. every weekday.
Before leaving my bed, I always _____________ (scroll) through Instagram.
We never _____________ (get) out of bed before 8 on weekends.
After breakfast, I _____________ (brush) my teeth and _____________
(take) a shower.
My brother never _____________ (skip) his morning workout, he
_____________ (do) it in the living room.
Our parents _____________ (drink) coffee while they _____________
(check) their emails.
In the afternoon, I usually _____________ (attend) online meetings and
_____________ (work) on my projects.
My friend usually _____________ (finish) work at 6 p.m and then she
_____________ (travel) home.
They usually _____________ (go) to the gym after work.
After dinner, we sometimes _____________ (watch) Netflix or
_____________ (play) video games.
She never _____________ (go) to bed without brushing her teeth.
Dan _____________ (take care) of his pet before he _____________ (get)
ready for bed.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

1.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in brackets. 2.Match the sentence halves to create a logical routine action.

I usually have a coffee break…
I brush my hair…
I never skip…
I catch up with my friends…
I always clean up…
I exercise…
I finish my homework…
I get ready for bed…

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A. …after dinner and then I can relax. 
B. …after getting dressed not to ruin it. 
C. …at around 11 am at work. 
D. …in the evening after work. 
E. …the kitchen after eating dinner. 
F. …put my pyjamas on and wash my face.
G. …in the morning after waking up. I feel very energetic after that!
H. …my breakfast. It's the most important meal! 



Let's play!
Read the rules and play

in teams or player VS
player. 

You will see a card with 5 words. The task is to explain as

many words as possible in 1 minute. You can play individually

and explain the words to everyone or in teams, where you

explain the words to your team. Get a point for every guessed

word.

The teacher can use a timer. The player or team with the most

points at the end of the game wins! The cards can be sent to

the players privately before the game or the players can turn

away from their screens and let one player see and explain

the card.
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as possible in 1 minute.



Quizlet
Revise the words and

complete different activities
to memorize them even

better. 

https://quizlet.com/815330046/a1-daily-routine-flash-cards/?i=4vrgxy&x=1qqt
https://quizlet.com/815330046/a1-daily-routine-flash-cards/?i=4vrgxy&x=1qqt
https://quizlet.com/815330046/a1-daily-routine-flash-cards/?i=4vrgxy&x=1qqt


THANK YOU!


